2019 Public Mission Summaries

Date: 2/19/19
Location: Rockerville, South Dakota
Search: Runaway 9 y/o female from Childrens' Home. Subject has not been located.

Date: 2/17/19
Location: Harris Park, CO
Search: Walkaway 25 y/o male from home. Subject located by brother-in-law.

Date: 3/3/19
Location: Rocky Mountain National Park
Search: Missing 70 y/o male. Search suspended due to hazardous conditions.

Date: 3/4/19
Location: North Longmont, CO
Search: Missing 15 y/o possibly suicidal male. Teams stood down en route.

Date: 3/9/19
Location: Ft. Collins, CO

Date: 3/29-31/19
Location: Rockerville, South Dakota
Search: Continuation of Rockerville search for missing 9 y/o female. Subject not located.

Date: 4/3/19
Location: Livermore, CO
Search: Walkaway 36 y/o male. Subject located by neighbors.

Date: 4/18-20, 2019
Location: Rockerville, South Dakota
Search: Continuation of Rockerville search for missing 9 y/o female. Subject not located.

Date: 5/10 & 11, 2019
Location: Rockerville, South Dakota
Search: Continuation of Rockerville search for missing 9 y/o female. Subject not located.

Date: 6/1 & 2, 2019
Location: Rockerville, South Dakota
Search: Continuation of Rockerville search for missing 9 y/o female. Subject not located.
Date: 6/11-12/2019
Location: Indian Mountain, CO
Search: Walkaway 18 y/o male with Noonan Syndrome. Subject located by neighbor.

Date: 6/20/19
Location: Glen Haven, CO
Search: 61 y/o male hiker. Subject found by coordinates.

Date: 6/25/19
Location: Estes Park, CO
Search: Missing 13 y/o male camper. Subject located by SARDOC dog team.

Date: 7/11-13/19
Location: Alma, CO
Search: Suicidal Male walkaway from home. Subject located by SARDOC Dog Team.

Date: 7/13/19
Location: Red Feather Lakes, CO
Search: Missing 40 y/o female from ATV. Teams stood down.

Date: 7/15/19
Location: Dolores, CO
Search: 85 y/o male with dementia missing since 7/14. Subject not found on this date.

Date: 7/21/19
Location: Hwy 29 between Blue Mesa and Hotchkiss, CO
Search: Missing 30 y/o male from vehicle accident. Subject not found this search.

Date: 8/3/19
Location: Silverthorne, CO
Search: 80 y/o Russian mushroom hunter. Subject turned up on nearby street.

Date: 8/4/19
Location: Wellington, CO
Search: 12 y/o female missing from house. Subject found by SARDOC dog team.

Date: 8/8/19
Location: Rocky Mountain National Park
Search: 37 y/o male located by helicopter.

Date: 8/18-20/2019
Location: Indian Mountain, CO
Search: 60 y/o female walkaway with severe health and ambulatory issues, possibly suicidal. Located upon further information gathered from husband.
Date:  8/22/19  
Location:  Tarryall, CO  
Search:  HRD assist to Coroner.

Date:  8/24-29/19  
Location:  Rockerville, South Dakota  
Search:  Continuation of Rockerville search for missing 9 y/o female.  Subject not located.

Date:  9/6/19  
Location:  Boulder County  
Search:  19 y/o male missing since 5/20/19.  Subject located by deputy.

Date:  9/6-7/19  
Location:  Rockerville, South Dakota  
Search:  Continuation of Rockerville search for missing 9 y/o female.  Subject not located.

Date:  9/9-10/19  
Location:  Tarryall, CO  
Search:  Missing 60 y/o male construction worker from site.  Located several miles away by Sheriff.

Date:  10/19/19  
Location:  Boreas Pass  
Search:  Possible missing person from rolled vehicle.  Subject located several miles away.

Date:  10/19/19  
Location:  Meeker, Rio Blanco County, Ripple Creek Pass  
Search:  70-year-old hunter with Dementia.  Stood down.

Date:  10/20/19  
Location:  Location: Rawah Mountains, Larimer County  
Search:  Missing male hunter.  Stood down.

Date:  10/22/19  
Location:  Location: Brown’s Lake THD  
Search:  Hunter, separated from other hunters.  Stood down.
Date: 10/25
Location: Ft. Collins

Search: **Deceased party located by dog team**

Date: 11/9/19
Location: Park County

Search: Runaway juvenile located in Evergreen.

Date: 12/3/19
Location: Kiowa County

Search: Walkaway from vehicle. Later found deceased 12 miles away.

Date: 12/29
Location: Estes Park

Search: Intoxicated male located in building.